SRB PERFORMANCE KICKER ELIGIBLE RATE, NAVADMIN R 172254Z DEC 18

Advancement Opportunity – At or above Navy average
PACT designation Opportunity – See CWAY, quotas vary by month
Conversion Opportunity - None
RC to AC Opportunity – See CWAY monthly quotas

SDAP and SDIP: Reference the most recent data for these pays, NPC Website; Career Info; Pay and Benefits

Looking for highly qualified and motivated GS’s for the Marine Gas Turbine Inspection program (MGTI). Please contact your local MGTI for more information.

***IF A SAILOR WHO DESIRES TO RE-ENLIST AND DOES NOT HAVE A RE-ENLISTMENT QUOTA, PLEASE CONTACT THE ENLISTED COMMUNITY MANAGER TO DISCUSS OPTIONS.***

Enlisted Community Manager: 901-874-2979

Data Source: NMPEBS(Inv)/NRMS(RE Rate)/N12(EPA/SDF)/SUPER3(Adv Op) As of Date: 02-Aug-19